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ABSTRACT
Particlpaling in small group activities has emerged as a trend In online learning events. However, little is known about I"Jo\.'I
groduale sludents experience online group work and what Instructional behaliors oro perceived as helpful during the
group process. Thisarticle discusses a qualitative research PiOject that re'/ealed how online health core professionals in two
graduate studies programs valued knowing their facllitafor was comistentPI present and available. The project was framed
from a constructivist thea'etical perspective and a descriptive research design. Participants were heollh core practitioners
who graduated from a Moster of Nursing or Moster of Health Studies program offered exclusi'lely through a WebCr online
environment. Dota sources included two focus groups and ten indi'lidual audio-tope recorded transcribed inlerviews. The
data was analyzed lor themes by tYlOresearchers and confirmed with participants tl1(oogl1 ongoing member checking.
The following strategies for creating a safe and engaging online learning climale for members of small project groups ere
presented. 1JCreole groups intentionally. 2JInlervene with non-contributing members. 3JMeasure Individual contrlbufions.
INTRODUCTION
Smoll group-based teaching approaches can stimulate
active and engaged participation among higher
education leamers. In online gradume study classrooms.
pro(essional adult students returning to formal learning
events con be expected to benefit from opportunities to
collaborate with their colleagues on required course
projects. However, participation in small group wo~o(can
be a bittersweet experience. Learners may not find 011
group work satisfying. Educational research examining
lecrners' expertences with group work and the kinds of
Instructional strolegies that learners themselves perceive
os benerlCial during their small group wort< is limited. This
article describes findings from a naturalistic study that
investigated instructional behaviors that anline heallh care
students did believe were helpful and that facilitated
cohesive group processes.
Participants in the study were graduates of eilher the
Master of Nursing (MN)or Moster of Heallh Studies (MHST)
programs offered through Athabosca University,
Athabasca. Alberta. Canada. Wtlile students enrolled in
the MN program hold undergraduate degrees in nursing,
those in the MHST program come from nursing,
physiotherapy. occupational health, dietetics. medicine
and other health care disciplines. Both male and female
students are enrolled in these graduate study programs
and are required 10have practiced in their field tor at least
two years. Graduates of the 2005 closs were
predominantly women and lived all across Canada as
well as in a variety of othor countries. Course work Inthe MN
and MHSTprograms is completed exclusively online using
a WobCT course management system. Therefore.
convocation ceremonies at the universitycampus were
tho firstopportunity (or students in these programs to meet
their classmates and instructors. Dota for the present
research was gathered during the time stud(.'f)ts wero
together for convocation ceremonies.
The primary medium for communication. instruction and
assessment inthe MNand MHST programs isasynchronous
text-based threaded discussions within a WebCr
environment. In most courses. cohorts of approximately
twenty students led by one instructor progress through a
study guide identifying a series of readings, discussion
Questions and learning activities during a fourteen we~k
time rrame. These learning octMties can include project
groups of four or five students participating in on online
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group work assignment.
Literature Review
SCI1OJorSin the field Of higher educotion Iloveconsistently
supported the belief that creating collaborative group
work projects for students increases their engagoment.
so1isfaction, scope, depth and retention of knowledge
{Davis, 1993; Hotiva & Goodyear, 2002: McKeachie &
Hofer, 2002; Ramsden, 2003). In virtual classrooms.
frameworks empllasizlng lcarn~'fengagement through
meaningful poor group interaction are widely accepted
(Anderson, & Elloumi. 2004; Bates & Poole. 2003;
Chickering &Gamson, 1991: Collison, Elbaum, Haavind &
Tinker. 2000: Kearsley & Shneldermon, 1998).
And yet, reports from a variety of disciplines suggest thaI.
with the absence of vorbal and non-verbal
communication cues in asynchronous online graduate
classrooms, facilitating successlul leamer-to leorner
interaction Is seldom straightforward. Exploring
in/eractivity among professionals returning to online
graduate study In a Human Resources Development
program. Ehrlich (2002) identified that students' fell anxiety
about grades and consistently neode~ immediate
feedback cnd guidance. Exploring how teams worked
together in on onlino Master of Business Administration
program Gabriel and MacDonald [2002) noted that
students' supplementod the asynchronous
communication opportunities providod lor them in the
course with personal or telephone meetings. Exploring
collaboration In on online Master of Education program,
,A,gostinho, Lefoe & Hedberg (1997) posited that students
had 1II11eincentive to collaborate with peers when the
learning activities were not linkod to their rndMdual
assessment. And, exploring cross-drsciplinary team
building \'lith graduate students in Enginooring and the
Social Sciences, Murray and Lonne (2006) called for early
Identification and intervention of problematic group
dynamics.
In their comprehensive review of research identifying
pitfalls for social interaction in computer-supported
collaborativo learning, Kroijns, Kirschner, & Jochoms
(2003) urged educators not to assume that participanis
\'Iill socially interact simply because the environment
makes it possible end I10t to neglect the social and
psychological dimensions of the desired interactIons.
Clearly, in order to offord students the many benefits of
online group work, graduate study educators need
practical facilitotion strategios to promote successful
small group experiences. This article voicos the
suggestions and reflections thot graduates of two health
core masters progroms con contribute to this ongoirl(J
discourse.
The Research Approach
This project was framed from a constructivist thoorotical
perspective (Kelly, 1955; Piaget, 1954; Vygotsky, 1978) in
that knowledge isbelieved to be constructed through an
individual's interoctions with social processes and
contexts. Tho research design was descriptive and the
findings a case study representation of 1\'10 health core
graduate programs at an open Canadian Distance
Education University. The work was guided by tho
questions: what issues do online graduale learners face
when working in groups; and what instructional behaviors
oro helpful inaddressing these issues.
Data sources wore collected in person and included two
focus gloups and ten audio tape-recorded transcribed
intervie'NS. Contoot trom these dota sources wore
analyzed first independently and then collaboratively by
the researchers. The transcripts were thoroughly read and
re-read and a systematic proc9ss of content analysis was
developed (Denzin & lincoln, 1994; lincoln & Gubo, J985)
10creole a categorization and coding sCheme leading to
themes. Trustworthiness was established througll ongoing
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Interaction and member chocking with participants to
ensure authenticity. To ensure anonymity, pseudonyms
were used when participonts' comments are reported
vO/botim. Full ethical approval was granted from ttle
Athabasca University Ethics Committee and all
participants gave informed consent.
The plogram of research was first inilialed v.;th en
exploration of online graduate students' help-seeking
behaviors [Melrose. Shopiro & LaVallle, 2005). Second,
when itbecame apparent that students' vaiued teaching
strategies that demonstrated immediacy and found them
helpful. the concept of immediacy wos examined in
depth [Melrose & Bergeron, in press). Third, in response to
students' belief that their primary source of help was other
students In their closs. strategies to facilitate student
interaction were described (Melrose, in press). Fourth,
within the plocess of invesligo1ing learners' experionces
wittl helpful and immediato instructional behaviors and
their interactiorlS with one another. issues related to
working in groups emerged. The present discussion
elaborates on speciric instructional behaviors that
participonts appreciated when they were required towOIk
in small groups.
The following three slrateg;es emerged as themes when
analyzing the interview and focus group data collected
from and confirmed with students 1'1110 successfully
completed their graduate studies online. The stratogies
represent students' perceptions of key arcos where
ir~tructionol help was needed to facilitate successful
group project work. The tirst strategy W05 to create groups
intcotional:Y. The second strategy was to intervene wilh
non-contributing members. The third strategy was to
mcosure individual contributions.
Findings
Strategy One: Creole Groups Intentionally
WI1en the health care professionals in this project reflected
on instructional bet1aviors that were helptul to them during
their group project assignments. discussions frequently
centered on hOw they come to 00 in the group. The
anxiety of being required to self-select into tt10ir group~
was apparent in commonts such as: "Ifs tough to ask.
docs anybody want to work with me? You don1 knO\"
anyone and have just seen names on a list,"And: "I don't
wont to work with someone who just wanls to pass," By
count. commitment to doing well and achieving a high
grade was montioned the greatest number of times
during the research discusSiorlS. As Rannu exptained: "If we
\'/elG successful, it was because there was a commitment:
If commitment wes missing it mode it ditficult,"At the
outset. for students who were new to both onlino teaming
and graduate study, small group ploiect wort<;was
perceived as overwhelming at times.
Intentionallyengaging online adult I=rncrs, who may toel
anxious, concerned about their grades and unfamitiar
with the venue, in small group wOlkactivities is not easy.
Participants In this research repeatedly emphasized that
knowing their instructors were present and available was
r=ssuring. In the process of creating groups. instructors
who genuinely projocted a message of 'I am here if you
need me' were considered very helpful. Ashwin
commented: "As much as instructors told us to establish
norms. establish roles, establish expectations, itshould also
include. if you get into trouble. you can always COllle bock
to me." Students expressed that they did not necessarily
wont instructors to provide answors; rother, they tound it
empowering to arrive at their o n conclusions. Ann
described a memorab!e professor whO stated: "If yo'u
need help, I'm here, e-moil me just come to mo, I'm
willing to help you through it. I won't do it for you, but Iam
\'~lIing to holp you through it."
Thoughtful composition of who would be in their smalf
groups was important to students. They appreciated
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Instructors who inquired about their experience with online
18arning, \.~th graduate sludy, wilh professional leadership
skii£s, with life 8xperionces: and then applied that
information to ossign or direct Ihem toward membership in
a particular group. Tho process at seel:ing to know their
sllJdonls and to usher them toward a safe small group
further communicated thaI instructors were present and
available.
Students also valued a clear articulation of the rolevance
of required group work. Knowing they wOIe expected to
linkthe objectives and outcomes of their projects to their
practice enl)anced personal meaningfulness. Specific
rubriCs lor marking group processes as 1'1011as for marking
project content l'Iere expeclod. And finally. some
participants did express a desire not to work in a group and
to I)ave alternate assignment opportunities available.
Sirategy Two: Intervene with Non-contributing Mombers
Throughout the data collection, participants oilidenlifiod
experiences where they hod been memDers of poorly
functioning groups caused by non-contributing mombors.
Non-contributing members wore doCined as students who
did not confribute to the group process or task, os well as
students who only wonted to pass without earning on A
gracle. In instances where instructors Intervened and
dealt with non-contributing members, participants
empl)asized lI)at tl)ls slrenglhcncd the group process, But.
whon instructors did not acknowledge and address tho
issue. the groups l'Iore offon ur10ble to progress on their
own.
Nirmilo talked about the differences between addressing
the issue in face-to-face groups vorsus online groups and
in undOfgroduole versus graduate groups. She shared
how. in on undergraduate face-to-faco group. asking a
non-contributing member: "is there something going on,
because you are not pulling your weight here? Can we
help you Inanolher way?" would be acceptable. However,
in a graduote online group. she felt that "... it ca:1 be
perceived as looassertive:
Zara described the uncenainty she experienced when
working with a non-contributing member and
commented thot sho "did not know what to do: Ang felt
he "did not hove the tools" to resolve the issue, Participants
also discussed instances where group members shared
their conccms over the phone with one anolher,
'".working around the non.coniributing member:
Another porticipanl descnbed feelings of "reliel" when a
non-contributing member withdrew from the course.
thereby liNingthe burden of requiring the group to address
lhe problem- Given thollheir courses were designed for
worldwide onllne-ooly delivery, students separated from
one another by vast geographic distances are clearly
disadvantaged withoul instructor intervention.
Strategy Three: Measure Individual Contributions
Methods of educational mcosurernenl that assess group
projects con be controversial. Often. insITuctors assign the
same mark to all members. regardless of indMdual
contributions or the group's level of tunctioning. For
participants in the present research, this was problematic.
Several expressed that this assessment method caused
them to question whether they would identify problems
v~thin the group. Hui Ying explained: "Everyooe gets the
same mark, and if you were 10 say anything, you feel like
you're going to be .,
-docked?" And Sue continued: "There
has to be 0 mechanism where you feel safe to comment
about the group and [still know that CCf)tributions are] fairly
marked."
The research discussions raised questions and musings
around wholhcr instructors were actually observing
sllJdent performance in group wor~. When IT1SfIuctional
intervention was not apparenf and both contributing and
non-contributing members received equal marks.
participanlS felt frustrated. abandoned by It'.eir instructor
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and theylackod closure with the experience.
Discussion
The aforemenlioned three Instructional strategies,
developed from discussions with professionals who
successfully completed their graduate degrees
exclusively through a WebCT onhne course monagement
system, begin to Illustrate the kind of focll~ation
opprooches that these groups of leamers find helpful.
Given these findings, Implications for educators include
ensuring that student project groups ore created
thoughtfully ond Intentionally. Clearly, genuinely
communicating thot one Is present and available and
reaching out to understond who students are Individuolly
con begin this important process of engagement.
Acknowledging non-contributing members and
intervening immediately can prevent dysfunction and
allow members to focus on positive processes and tasks.
And, seeking ways 10 assess individual contributions thot
extend beyond simply assigning the some mark to all
group members will deepen our understanding of
student-centered educational measurement,
Creating smaa project groups online can be 0 creative
undertaking. Some seminar activities troditlonally
implemented in face-to-face graduate classrooms con
be Ironslerred to onhne discussion bocrds. Forexample, as
soon as the course has opened, Inwing students to shore
their own Ideas about forming successful groups actively
involves Inem ond establishes a climate of shored
decision moking early in the closs. Similorly, asking students
to list specifIC instructional strategies that they have found
both helpful and not helpfuUn previous group experiences
displays examples tho present group may choose to
odopt. Providing opportunities for students to shore their
interests and expertise before requiring them to Join a
group reduces anxiety. When possible, offering
oltematives to group work. such as comploting projects
alone or in dyads defuses uncertainty,
As the small groups begin to form, including instructors'
names in each small group roster communicates their
presence. Pesting online oHice hours conveys availability,
Welcoming messoges within the small group mooting
oreas encouraging members to contact instructors
affirms on open line of communication, Designating a
formative progress report evaluating small group process
mid-way through the project defines a place where issues
can be addressed.
Before the small groups begin to work on tasks, colling for
discussions obout group guidelines estabiishes a student-
generoted structure for rules and norms. Encouroging brief
social interactions stimulates affectivo connections and
feelings of emotional sofety. Articulating expectations Qf
what students must do and what instructors \\;1/ do
determines consequences. Presenting short precis of
connict resolution models again illustrates examples the
present group may adept. Clarifying behavior that is
unacceptable In the group, suCh as unexplained missed
meetings or task completions, sets the stage for peaceful
Informedresolution.Forexample, some groups may clect
to dlsmlss a member in response to an unexplained
obsence; while others may not. However, while indMdual
group guidelines may look very different, the principle of
establishing the rules In advance is essential. Similarly, in
retotion to the importont issue of grading, collaboratively
establishing whether students will eern an Individual or
group grode, and whot input they willhave In terms of
grading themselves or their peers, clarif>cs educational
measurement. And, once the group work is underway,
requiring early submissions of small pieces of the project.
such os an outline for on academic paper, reveols
potential problems,
The Issue of non.contributing members iswell represented
in distance education literature addressing group work.
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Bates & Poole (2003) stated thai online learners "object 10
group assignments on the grounds other students may nol
pull their '.'leighI' (p.23i'J. Anderson & Simpson (2004)
asserled that "despite tl1C value of small groups. students
saw non-participation in groups as a major issue with the
implications lor wOIkJoad, the valuo of learning activities,
and motivation to continuo engagement with the group.
(p.ll). And. Collison, Elbaum. Haavind & Tinker (2000)
declared thai "ignoring the emotions participants express
can be deadening. Acknowledging and honoring them
can break. open new levels of communication, 10 the
benefit and enrichment of tl1e en!ilO group. (p.98). In their
online graduate study nursing classes, Dieklmann &
Mendias (2005) slrivc to make the issue more visible by
demonstrating they know about non-contributing
members and will connect with them by Q-mail 10
comment on how their behavior offoclso!hers.
Thorofare,knowingthat this issue can bo expected to exist
in graduate study group work; implementing oclion
strategies such as invoMng students in decisions about
who will be in their small groups. what the rules willbe and
how they can participoto in their grading process, must
become a prioritytor educators.
Conclusion
This article presented findings from a descriptive research
study that explored online graduate students' perceptions
of Issues they faced when worting in small groups as well
as instructional behaviors thot can help to address these
issues. In contrast to other studies that Identified similar
concerns will1 online group work. this project extends
existing understanding by including health care
professionals' rerrections on effective faciiitation
strategies. This researctl found that Ihcso professiorlOl
learners believed small group project wOIk was more
meaningfui when instructors created their groups
inlentionally, intervened when members did not
contribute and measured individual contributions. Iv>the
trend to incorporate small group projects in graduate
study curricula continues to generate enthusiasm among
educators, including tho voices of students who have
personat experience with this torm of instruction becomes
critical. This orticle calls tor the clootion alld inclusion 01
more process oriented activities that listen to the issues
students' face in online graduate study classrooms and
the kindsof instructional responses tl1eyvalue.
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